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The Rivendell version is also beefier than Soma's. The ball end is more durable if the bike tips over. As part of our
version of that ride we went through the woods and my wife ended up walking. Looking to build up a sporty weekend
tourer and I'd really like to do it on a mixte. Ask us your questions or meet up with other redditors in your area for local
rides. In the past decade mixtes have regained popularity, with several bicycle manufacturers now making their own
versions. Newer Post Park ing Day this Friday. It's versatile and unique. Mixte framesets - alternatives to the Soma
Buena Vista? We are strong proponents of internally geared hubs and this frame is compatible. A Sensible Seattle Urban
Bicycle. And then some standard tiagra hubs and 32 spoke 3 cross unbutted spokes. Get some great gear for your next
century or club ride. From there it was matter of handpicking just the right amount of chromed out components to
complete the build. Her bike, with its narrow wheels, just didn't give her confidence. C'mon in to take this floor model
out for a test ride and then begin dreaming about your very own semi-custom build. Disc brakes and carbon fiber race
bikes for example. Log in or sign up in seconds. We welcome bicyclists of all skill levels including those who don't yet
own a bike.Buena Vista Frame Set. A true mixte frame with the double top tube/stays. Obviously offers lots of standover
height and style as well. You'll find the geometry is more sporty, than upright-comfy. Though it can be built up to suit
either demeanor. Drop bars? Sure. Moustache bars? Of course. - Tange Prestige heat-treated CrMo. Find great deals for
Soma Buena Vista Mixtie Touring Steel Bike Frame & Fork Frameset 62cm. Shop with confidence on eBay! Find great
deals for Soma Buena Vista b 54cm Complete Bike. Shop with confidence on eBay! Nov 21, - However, the Soma
Buena Vista mixte frame we used to build up this bike is not your average mixte. This frame is designed to be
lightweight, stable and speedy means. This mixte is versitile - - it can be built up just as well with upright bars and a rack
as it can with drop bars and fast, lightweight wheels. Soma Buena Vista Mixte Road Sport $ Frame and fork (or Bike)
Manufacturer: Soma. A true high-performance Mixte with double top tubes and seat stays. Tange Prestige heat-treated
CrMoly frame to take you to places far and wide. Obviously offers lots of standover height and style as well. You will
find the. Soma's Buena Vista mixte is elegant, light, and meticulously constructed of high-quality Tange Infinity
heat-treated chromoly steel. Its lateral stiffness makes it nice for sport touring, but it's also an ideal stylish but quick
commuter. This is a spry yet silky ride that just makes you feel graceful and energized. The frameset and. I found the
Buena Vista and Betty Foy online and they look like possibilities but I have no idea how their different geometries will
manifest in a finished bike. Are their other options? Since I am tall the frame needs to come in a large enough size. The
difference is not insignificant. My wish list: 1. Shifters that My Townie: Soma Buena Vista Mixte Build. 25 products Soma Buena Vista Mixte Frame/Fork - 42cm Tiburon Blue. A true mixte with double top tube and seat stays Provides a
great foundation for a premium townie or commuter Tange Prestige heat-treated read more. Ships Free. Currently Sold
Out. $52 offretail $ your price $ + ships free. Info. Jul 28, - Sweet Soma Buena Vista For Sale. If you've read John's
most recent post, you know we're the very pleased owners of new Bilenky bikes, and we've been logging some miles on
them in preparation for plans to do the Civil War Century metric in September and the Seagull Century in October.
Acquiring a. The Soma Fabrications Buena Vista Mixte is a true mixte frame with the double top tube/stays. Depending
on whose fit philosophy she follows, a woman of my height could end up on either the 50cm, 54cm, or 58cm Soma
Buena Vista. Due to an exclusive territorial arrangement for the sale of Soma products, we are.
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